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Abstract
The residential village of Ghadeer is strategic project in the city of Najaf considered within the basic outline of the city of
Najaf. Which has sought to put development plans according to scientific standards as the recession planning in the housing
sector has led to the emergence of several problems, including the shortage of housing units and the deterioration in their
quality due to lack of maintenance. As well as for congestion in residential areas and inside residential units this is due to
increase the proportion of their growth and migration as well as the deterioration of the level of services and infrastructure and
aging housing with the passage of time. Therefore this case led to the deterioration of the environmental and health conditions
for most of the residential areas in the city of Najaf, in time which required an increase in the growth of the number of housing
units that contain a high degree of environmental and urban appropriate. The importance of the establishment of the project
Ghadeer village, one of the most important strategic projects to solve the housing crisis and that provide housing units in order
to increase in the population does not become a problem and disabled. Give a clear picture of the impact of the city of Najaf on
its parties and contrast the implications for the impact on urban phenomena and geographic factors. The problems described in
the study are what are the factors affecting the creation of Ghadeer Village in the city of Najaf? Is the village Ghadeer one of
the most important measures needed to accommodate population increases in the city of Najaf and provide the necessary needs
of the inhabitants in the future? The study followed the descriptive approach, and adopted a researcher on the field and
documentation viewing pictures, maps and statistical data and personal interviews and a review of companies and look at the
programs and previous studies. Completion of the study were included in two sections first section addressed (geographical
factors (natural and human) affecting the establishment of the village of Ghadeer) and the second topic addressed (residential
model schemes).
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1. Introduction
In the Islamic religion find the relation between Muslims
in the Kaaba and the house of Alah is the first house. The AlAqsa Mosque is enjoys high prestige among all Muslims and
the place, where the Prophet Muhammad came to him. As
well as the sacred house built by the prophets. Jerusalem has
a great many virtues, including housing and accommodation
[1]. The holy city of the Jews, sacred also to Christians and
Muslims, that lies in the Judaean hills about 20 miles (32 km)
from the Jordan River; population 763,600 (2008). From

1947, the city was divided between the states of Israel and
Jordan until the Israelis occupied the whole city in June 1967
and proclaimed it the capital of Israel although it is not
accepted as such by the United Nations. It is revered by
Christians as the place of Christ's death and resurrection and
by Muslims as the site of the Dome of the Rock. The city of
Najaf is considered sacred because it contains the shrine of
Imam Ali. Making it a model for attracting immigrants, as
well as there is a real need in the city of Najaf to build
200,000 housing units [2]. Where is the housing of the most
basic structures for the construction of the state and society is
linked closely associated with urbanization and the
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development of societies in various economic and social
formations throughout the ages. The impact of the ongoing
migration of population growth and its impact on residential
uses of the land have controlled the speed of expansion of
urban structure of the city of Najaf. Where residential
complexes such as village residential Ghadeer is designed
that will contribute to support the parties in the Northern city
of Najaf by Urban Construction aim is to reduce the
population density in the city center and solving the housing
crisis where it is supposed to get every citizen housing. The
aim of this study and the importance of the study of the
village of Ghadeer being one of the outskirts of the northern
city of Najaf and a case reflects influences the growth and
development of Najaf. As well as try to identify the
underlying motives in the movement of people towards these
parties and then the possibility of their resettlement.

2. Geographical Factors (Natural and
Human) Affecting the
Establishment of Ghadeer Village
in the City of Najaf
2.1. Natural Factors
a. Location and Area
The village of Ghadeer on the strategic site in the city of
Najaf and in the Middle Euphrates region, and occupies an
area of 532 acres spread over a large swath take the form of a
triangle between Najaf and Karbala street, airport road,
which began work already done and the angle is going to be
the village of Ghadeer complex. The importance of its shows
clearly through its intermediary between the end of the
outskirts of the city of Najaf at the end of hey Alaskary and
Almakrama eastward to the borders of the control of Najaf to
the north and the center, which is about 10 km when
revolution of the twentieth link between this city with areas
of agricultural sedimentary easy east and the desert of the
western plateau north and west. The construction of this road
will have a significant role in the basic design of the city of
Najaf, which provides many of the visitors to the city and
ease the flow of traffic from the city of Najaf to the rest of
the neighboring cities [3]. It is conclude that the study area
site will give them opportunities for the development of the
future as well as large areas of agricultural production (plant
and animal) as well as many industrial sites in the northern
city of Najaf district.
b. Geological structure
Geological structure of the study area to have much impact
in determining the nature of the rocks and composition and
its effect on the stability of the region and the availability of
soil properties and composition of the possibility of
embarking on construction of housing units as well as its role
in determining the level of groundwater levels and their
impact on the development of the foundations of the
construction and the time period and the village of Ghadeer
within Western Plateau in the city of Najaf configurations

and composition Dibdibba and goes back to the Quaternary
[4]. Featuring this installation in large porosity and high
permeability so it is an important reservoir of underground
water, which is high salinity exception of the surface layers
that are more sweetness and so for being composed of metal
material is soluble in water, such as quartz and mica which
leads to alleviate the salt concentration in groundwater [3].
This composition consists of sediments crisp include a
mixture of sand, gravel and sandstone is prevalent with
multiple colors and has a clay balls and there are other rocks
such as stone silty clay, silty clay stone. While sand is
composed of feldspar, quartz and a little bit of rock fragments.
The gravel is composed of igneous rocks acidic believed that
the source is the Arabian-Nubian Shield. Summit this
configuration overspread in some places crust gypsum sand
coherent form of life, followed by aerobic sediment dating
back to the Pleistocene era. Sediments predominantly
disassembly, making it vulnerable to erosion of wind, this
geological structure has helped to provide the raw materials
for construction, such as gravel, sand and clay, gypsum and
rock, which are due to cohesion, do not need installations,
especially with multiple floors to deep foundations [6]. The
morphologies features have important impact in the study
area environment and the nature of the link and the
juxtaposition of urban spatial structure. Slope surface helped
in the study area of Karbala and Najaf Road to Airport Road
where the difference (3 meters) of this gradient of the land
benefited from the process of decline levels of sewage
toward Kufa [5].
c. Climate
The climatic elements of the most important factors
influencing events and activities and environmental should
be noted that the study area is plain flat where there is no
clear terrain and non-existent as well as local effects as
shifting between urban areas and desert open criss-crossed by
air masses easily. Facts climatic phenomena can be observed
by statistical data specified as shown in Table 1. It is clear
that the average of annual temperature in Najaf is about
24.22°C.
The temperature rates vary during the summer months,
which runs from early April until the end of September and
reach higher temperature rates during the month of July
(36.19°C) and go down to the minimum level during the
month of January (10.41°C), a part of the winter months,
which runs from October until the end of March. The impact
of weather phenomena reflected on the environmental
situation of the study area and the use of building materials,
which is part of the nature of the building and its location,
environmental conditions and temperatures, has played an
important role in the housing unit design, the most important
construction specifications and having a thermal insulator
Fellini inside the wall as in Fig. 1 [3]. Rain ratio and the date
of its fall vary in the study area and reached its peak in the
month of January 19.85 and it is contributed to groundwater
recharge. While the difference in the relative humidity rates
have reached highest percentage rate of 67.62% in the month
of January while the lowest ratio rate of 21.60% in the month
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of July. The study area exposed to the wind gusts at a rate of
2.99 m s-1, a Westernn North of the total wind inflaming the
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region are also subjected to the winds of northern and
northeast of high-cooler
cooler in the winter.

Table 1. Climate monthly and annual rates of Najaf station for the period (1970-2007)
(1970 007) [6].
[6]
Solar radiation
Radiation
theoretical hour/day
10.2
11.0
11.5
12.0
13.3
14.0
13.5
13.2
12.0
11.2
10.2
10.4
11.9

Months
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Average
Total

The actual radiation
hour/day
6.6
7.5
7.9
8.4
9.3
11.4
11.7
11.1
10.1
8.4
18.49
12.80
24.22

Temperature
(oC)

Rain
(mm)

Wind speed
(m /sec)

Relative
humidity (%)

Evaporation
(mm)

10.41
13.39
17.81
23.88
29.53
33.91
36.19
35.48
32.53
26.20
18.49
12.80
24.22

19.85
14.73
12.74
12.17
5.46
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.85
17.24
95.29

2.3
3
2.8
2.7
2.9
3.6
3.7
3.2
3.1
3
2.6
2.6
2.99

67.62
79.86
48.14
38.40
30.15
23.09
21.60
22.62
27.42
37.70
54.38
67.39
43.20

83.29
117.89
200.33
286.04
403.42
545.06
599.66
542.97
394.71
249.77
145.08
88.48
3656.70

Fig. 1. The Flynn for thermal insulation inside the concrete wall (Block Flynn) in the study area [7].
Table 2. Monthly and annual average of dust storms in Najaf for the period (1970-2005)
(1970 2005) [6].
Months

January

February

March

April May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Average

Average

0.4

0.5

1.3

1.5

1.5

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.1

0.8

7.3

1.3

Area exposed to winds and dust storms are consistent with
the high temperature during daylight hours because of the
lack of vegetation cover in the study area where the annual
a
rate of dust storms 7.3 as shown in Table 2. As the ability to
control air purifiers less within the study area, but it is
possible to control the movement of wind through the care
using green spaces and can be distributed in an appropriate
manner shows an active role.
d. Soil
The soil, which is characterized by the type of the study
area is desert soil where represented in most parts of the

lower valleys of the Western Plateau adjacent to the west of
the Euphrates River, as this soil is characterized by being
sandy soil or sand mixture [8]. The type and depth of basis in
the study area depends on the load capacity of the building
and pregnancy and soil compaction and also depends on the
load capacity of the ground and water type. The depth of
basis in thee study area indicates that it cannot be the basis to
be deeper than the ground water to prevent problems, and the
results show that the durability of the soil up to 5 tons. This
land is suitable for agriculture using the drip method. The
characteristics of the soil are sandy clay red with a ratio of
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gypsum and iron oxide in addition to sulfur and chloride. The
soil hardness increases as the increased depth and considers
the relative density of the soil moderate to severe stiffness in
some areas. Soil characterized as very solid and coherent.
Where sediments are sandy and so the soil properties that
qualify for the construction of varying heights and do not
require a profound basis as a result of the cohesion of the
ground and because of the large proportion of sulfur oxides
in soil So3, which ranged increase of between 0.37 - 2.35%.
It recommends the use of resistant cement sulfur in the
construction process to increase the basis
ba
of building
resistance homes.
e. Water Resources
Water is an essential element in the development of
settlements and urban centers, as is the foundation of
economic activities and daily events. The groundwater in the
study area contains salts that cannot be used in construction
[9].
2.2. Human Factors
a. The role of government institutions in support of the
project in the study area
The government has a responsibility to prepare strategic
plans and the adoption of policies for human resettlement to
guide the socio-economic
economic development efforts and these
policies should be an essential component of a
comprehensive development strategy [88]. The planned
growth pattern comes from the participation of Country
directly or indirectly in guiding the construction and
equipping
uipping of public facilities in order to prevent the
emergence of urban agglomerations deteriorating and a desire
to provide adequate housing in the right place. Country aims
through development planning programs to accommodate
urban growth and the development
ment of residential complexes
planned corresponds career structure and absorptive capacity
for the reception of population migration [10]. The
investment project to the village of Ghadeer adopted by the
Najaf provincial council and the decision to grant him
hi leave
the investment, and this project is part of the services
provided by the council to the city of Najaf on the promises
they have made to the people of this city to resolve the
problem of the housing crisis. Provincial Council ended
distribution of the
he homes in the study area to a lottery system
to be one of the giant edifices that support Najaf, the capital
of Islamic culture project for the year 2012. 500 Residential
Land was distributed to employees who did not get on the
pieces of land and the cancer
cer patients and the press [9]. This
is what supports that appropriate housing and services
fundamental right to impose the duty of governments to
ensure the attainment by all people, to provide direct
assistance to less fortunate through targeted programs rely on
self and community effort. Governments should seek to
overcome all obstacles to the attainment of these goals.
Investment Authority in the province of Najaf is also
supportive and engaged role in the supervision and
monitoring by engineers in the field of employment in the
study area and in cooperation with the Islamic Bank for

Investment and Finance is responsible for the money citizens
a supporter of the Rafidain Bank and the Central Bank. In
addition to receiving sober companies are able to carry
carr out
projects of Housing and Construction, these companies of
different nationalities offering for the first time to Iraq and
has activities in neighboring countries and other regions.
b. The most important global and Iraqi companies that
operate in the project (the study area)
1. Jess Cooper British Company involved in business in
the Middle East and is interested in the field of
investment was contracted by knowing the locations
and offers submitted of the company, and its work in
the area of study follow-up
follow
to the quality of work,
progress and quality of the materials (quality control).
2. Iraqi fourth Albuad Company (General Contracting Ltd.
implementation).
3. Turkish company.
4. Australian Cylite Company has patented the use of
Veiberstal (iron needles in construction).
constr

3. Workforce and Expertise

Fig. 2. Turnkey construction in the village of Ghadeer [10].
[10]

The total manpower in the study area of about 3000
workers working within the project (600) Indian workers and
Turkish and Pakistani and (120) Turkish workers
worker and 400
Iraqi workers and experience about 201 workers and the
number of engineers (33) Iraqis and foreigners, and the
remaining workers executives and skilled staff and
intermediate (200) person (surveyor, laboratory examiner,
driver in heavy equipment, plant operator) and the duration
of the primary work of the project (1/8/2010), the duration of
the actual termination of employment (05/31/2013). The
study area is considered part of the modern designs of
residential complexes in the city of Najaf, and due
d to its
location within the province of the dry desert climate in the
country so used turnkey construction
constr
method as shown in
Figs (1, 2) according to international standards using the
Australian Alceli for the first time in the country, and this the
company holds a patented concrete mix which is a cement,
sand, gravel, additives, Flynn, metal needles, which is the
rapid construction method using light-weight
light
concrete using
steel or iron fiber treated with the fiber material and the basic
aim is to:
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1. The strength and flexibility and durability of a large
building and speed (shorten the time of implementation).
2. Isolate the sound and heat (100%) as shown in Fig. 1.
3. Achieve productivity is very high quality.
4. No need for a final works very accurate because it
would be finishing included works of primary casting in
situ.

4. Work Steps in the Village of
Ghadeer
The work begins in the settlement of desert land by private
car for this work and then digging sewer water and heavy
monument ready for structures and be specific and short
pathways where the longest pipeline (6 meters) has a simple,
easy maintenance paths does not complicate or twisting tube
was removed and there was no water leakage outside or
entering the water from the garden or from outside. Slope
surface level has helped in the study area of Karbala-NajafRoad to Airport Road, where the difference of 3 meters this
gradient of the land benefited from the process of decline
levels of sewage toward Kufa. Then pour and then pour the
floor in preparation for the transfer of prefabricated walls of
squares casting a rule that produces walls and ceilings, and
then the house and installation accessories styled rooms and
begin the process of waiting for the final touches to be ready
in the house one day, from through the work schedule of five
lines during six hours. The process templates and cranes
poured role in the casting yard, transported and installed
requires three hours of floor and six hours to install a full
house and begin construction of the final works the doors,
windows, and paste, and acts of electrical wiring, and health
materials. Night work in Iraq not be familiar, but applied in
the study area, where the evening work process is divided
into two main sections, namely: The First Section: is poured
concrete acts of templates that have been configured work in
the morning. The Second part: The process of lifting the
templates that have been cast by the day because the casting
process first and then are ripening process 6 hours and then
are lifting concrete and without any problems.
There are two types of construction methods in the study
area are:
Construction by Alprekerz: using rapid turnkey
construction technique which gives the speed of delivery
and includes the categories a, b, c and occupies the largest
part of the study area. It is more expensive than
conventional construction, but the gain in time. Within one
day be the casting process and the second day during the six
hours completes building the house, and there are three
plants for pouring the concrete in the study area. Alprekerz
plant contains five squares every square limits (60 m) per
square produces a full house. The traditional method of
construction: - a traditional brick building includes privatevip class boundaries (400 houses). Where is located at the
entrance of the village and it needs a long period of several
months to complete and is cheaper than the first method
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[10].

5. Services
The village of Ghadeer contain commercial and servicesite (a shopping mall + Mosque (2) + Kindergarten +
elementary school (6) + High School (4) + incubation (6) +
commercial groups (6) + commercial bank + police station +
cultural and entertainment center + health Center +
commercial markets + fire extinguishers station + library +
Postal Service + Municipality + streams circle). Open a road
linking the residential complex and Airport Road in Najaf.
Water is piped processing (drinking) of the study area by
filtering station (Zerga) on the Euphrates River, with an
operating capacity (500 m-3 h). The discharge of sewage and
rain, the pipes in the study area connected with Alasekerh
neighboring to the village of Ghadeer. Electricity services
will be hidden ground network without wires has capacity
(48 million) and almost high-pressure (33,000) volts. There is
a station for the purpose of converting energy from 33,000 to
11,000 volts and then to 400 volts. Municipal services
associated with the city of Najaf.

6. Marketing
The buying and selling homes in the study area in the
marketing center of the village of Ghadeer residential and
delivery of permanent contracts will be at the completion of
the total amount. The village is complete with infrastructure
within two years and is completed within 18 months of
housing and marketing process is as follows:
a. Housing category (A)
The total price (84.45 millions).
The first payment (25%) of the amount (21.1125
millions).
The second payment (20%) of the amount after 5
months and is equal to (16.89 millions).
The third payment (15%) of the amount after 6 months
(12.6675 millions).
b. House category (B)
The total price (100.35 millions).
The first payment (25%) of the amount (25.0875
millions).
The second payment (20%) of the amount after 5
months (20.07 millions).
The third payment of 15% of the amount after 6 months
(15.0525 millions).
c. Housing category (C)
The total price (116.25 millions).
The first payment (25%) of the amount (29.0625
millions).
The second payment (20%) of the amount after 5
months (23.25 millions).
The third installment (15%) of the amount after 6
months (17.4375 millions).
d. House category (private-vip)
The total price (225 millions).
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Installment during implementation (60%) (123
millions).
The amount of the (40%) of the total remaining value of
the housing unit to be paid one month before the housing unit
delivered to the buyer.
Category (a) = (33.78 million) category (b) = (40.14
million) category (c) = (46.5 million) category (private-vip)
(p
=
(82,000,000)
In the case of the desire of the buyer's installment of this
value (40%) of the house paid over five years with funding
from the country's Islamic Bank will be agreed contract a
separate financing, according to the same conditions
condition between
the bank and the buyer, as shown in Table 3:
3

Fig. 5. Models of residential houses in the village of Ghadeer [13].

Table 3. Annual
nnual installments selling homes in the study area [10].
Private-vip
Category

Category
(c)

Category
(b)

Category
(a)

Installment

17,548,000

12,555,000

10,837,800

9,120,600

First year

18,696,000

11,904,000

10,275,840

8,647,680

Second year

19,844,000

11,253,000

9,713,880

8,174,760

Third year

20,992,000

10,602,000

9,151,920

7,701,840

Fourth year

22,140,000

9,951,000

8,589,960

7,228,920

Fifth Year

Fig. 3. Advertising and display models of residential houses in the marketing
center of the study area [11].

Fig. 4. Organization and overlap in the urban cluster of residential homes
[13].

Fig. 6. Ground floor of the category (a) in the village of Ghadeer [13].

In addition to advertising campaigns for the project
through publications, photographs, programs,
programs and outline
view and the model house in the marketing center of the
study area, located in Ameer
eer district in the city
c of Najaf, as
shown in Fig. 3,, which shows its importance as one of the
ways to solve the housing crisis in the city of Najaf [10].
From this study conclude that the impact of natural and
human factors to set up a study area and improve the quality
of human life is the first goal and the most important for any
policy for Human Settlements, and should facilitate these
policies on an urgent and sustained, begin to meet the basic
needs without any discrimination among the population.
population
In the last thirty years the population went from village to
city centers and as a result of overcrowding. Where
investors start working on residential projects villages to
the simplicity of life and expresses name for psychological
relief is just a label for the project and is not a village in its
true sense, and consists of 3,000 housing units with
horizontal construction cost ($ 248.000.000) and reached a
completion rate of 45%. The colors are compatible with
each other and distinct for decorations and color
predominantly white in addition to orange, but in general,
and rapidly that the work is beautiful and harmonious with
the colors of nature. The House residential area ratio (54%)
of the study area and the area as a result of increased
residential area,
a, the streets are then positioned by
residential units and a wide straight streets characterized by
its propensity to accommodate traffic density. Where the
smallest width of the street (10 meters) and the largest
width of the street 60 meters, while the green areas, streets
and public services rate of approximately (46%), and so is
the housing unit of the main uses of the land in the study
area and its patterns of homes own whether measured the
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building materials and details,, or style of architecture and
housing plans and height and in terms of the type of
buildings and streets, where the house is higher than the
street (20 cm) and high garden fence (1.8 meters). Since the
surface of the house openings were canceled as they exist in
the design of the house and a high fence 1.4 meters.
meters Where,
the doors and windows are wood misleading, kitchens,
bathrooms ceramics. The outer fence with main door from
within the building and in general are condominiums urban
Arabic traditional style to become distinctively shaped
sha
house and also drew a lot of the Western house details for
being closed houses inside and opening up the outside and
the presence of heterogeneity in terms of shape and size.
Urban mass characterized by a state of the organization as
well as the overlapp with each other, as has been involved
two houses in one wall as well as the containment of
balconies in addition to home gardens in front, which took a
significant proportion of the total area as shown in Fig. 4
and had to use modern methods and materials
material of great
importance in Personalization architecture of the western of
the study area and this reflects the social and economic
development of the city of Najaf, in addition to being a
response to this day and age techniques [12].
[12]
The study area consists of four levels of residential houses
project as shown in Fig. 5. Categories A, B, and C represents
the turnkey construction model either private category (vip)
represents the traditional construction model is as follows for
each type of them:
1. House Type, Category (a) the total number is (660
houses) as shown Figs (6, 7)
Total house area (200 m2)
Construction area (120 m2)
Number of Rooms (2)
Hall (6 × 4) m
Kitchen (4 × 3.5) m
One bathroom
Toilet guests
2. House type, category (b). The total number is (496
Houses) see Figs (8, 9)
Total House area (200 m2)
Construction area (150 m2)
Number of rooms 3
Hall (6 × 4) m
Kitchen (4 × 3.5) m
Bath 2
Toilet guests
3. House type, category (c) the total number (1663 House)
sees Figs. (10, 11)
Total house area (250 m2)
Construction area (180 m2)
Number of rooms four (Ground 1) (5 × 4) (3 first floor):
(5 × 4) (4 × 3.5) (6 × 4)
Hall (6 × 4) m
Kitchen (3.5 × 4) m
Bath 2
Toilet guests
vip), the total number is
4. House type of category (private-vip),
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(188 houses) and the expanded
nded housing space to fit the
requirements of urban housing and the number of rooms has
increased as follows as shown in Figs (12, 13):
Total House area (400 m2)
Construction area (250 m2)
Number of rooms 5 (1 Ground) (6.30 × 4) (4 first floor):
(5 × 4) (6.30
.30 × 4) (5.82 × 3.25) (4.75 × 4)
Hall (5.5 × 4.75) m
Kitchen (5.82 × 3.25) m
Bath number 5
Toilet for guests
5. Constraints and problems in the village of Ghadeer:
Ghadeer
a) Number of houses exceeded 450 houses in the village.
village
b) The presence of high-power
power lines, low for Pressure line,
and the line to transport water.
water
c) The existence of concrete installations contracting with
the municipality.
d) Lack of access to visa entry staff working in the project
of technicians and experts from Britain, Germany, Italy,
and India.
e) Cylite
ite way in turnkey construction is a new way to Iraqi
workers [10].

Fig. 7. The first floor of the category (a) in the village of Ghadeer [13].

Fig. 8. Ground Floor of the category (b) in the village of Ghadeer [13].

Fig. 9. The first floor of the category (b) in the village of Ghadeer [13].
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Fig. 10. Ground floor of category (c) in the village of Ghadeer [13].

and economically meet current and future requirements? The
village of Ghadeer
hadeer is the strategic project in Najaf within the
basic outline in the holy city of Najaf, which has sought to
put development plans according
cording to scientific standards
standar
which represents one of the important steps towards the
elimination of the housing crisis. The urban phenomenon in
the city of Najaf has serious repercussions on the
environment as well as in the collapse of the social and
economic factors. The village of Ghadeer reflect the reality in
Najaf urban development through the adoption of strategic
plans and programs to ensure the provision of adequate social
and economic and cultural level of the city and its inhabitants
in order to achieve an acceptable consistency
cons
with the city of
Najaf, the importance of being a city with a global dimension.
The city of Najaf has a population growth was accompanied
by the expansion of urban and surveyors in the city and an
increase in the preparation of plans for modern residential
res
complexes. The investment sectors in the field of housing
have a positive impact to reduce the value of land which was
very high in the city of Najaf. Which will lead to the stability
of the price of land and the house as a result of supply and
demand?

Fig. 11. First floor of category (c) in the village of Ghadeer [13].
[
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